AGHS Auxiliary Handout
I want to take a moment to say welcome and thank you for being interested in becoming a
member of the AGHS Auxiliary. I look forward to a year full of hard work, dedication, and
most importantly, fun! If you have any questions please feel free to email me at
ahildock58@gmail.com
Being a part of the auxiliary is such an exciting thing. We love being able to spend time as a
group learning as well as making new friends. Auxiliary is a commitment so it is important
that you understand what is expected of you.

**All football games home/away and parades are mandatory. These items are not
listed on the calendar at the moment but the auxiliary must be present for them.
(Homecoming parade, Halloween parade, Veteran’s Day parade, Light Up Night,
Memorial Day parade, etc.)
*It is your responsibility to check the calendar online for the date/time of each rehearsal as
well as any added performances and updates. All dates and times are subject to change.
www.aghsband.com

Attendance
-Attendance is crucial. We have limited time to spend together to learn choreography for field
show and parades, so it is important that you are present at all of the practices and events.
*if you are unable to attend a practice or a performance for any reason you must fill out a
form online through the band website ahead of time.

Dress Code
Practice Attire- shorts, sweatpants, leggings, tank tops, t-shirts, etc. All must be school
appropriate. Hair must be secured back and out of the face.
Performance Attire- all members of the auxiliary are to wear their uniform that is assigned
to them, tan tights, bodysuit (when asked), tan jazz shoes/character shoes/boots (coach’s
discretion), and rhinestone earrings. Hair must be secured the way the coach has assigned
(NO exceptions)
-All members are to come prepared in the correct practice/performance attire. If you do not
come prepared or in the correct items you will NOT perform.

●

All members are given the opportunity to purchase a duffle bag as well as a warm up
suit through an online store. These are not mandatory but are available for purchase.
See coach for any questions.

-All members that purchase the warm up jacket are permitted to wear them for the game, to
parades, etc. (weather permitted). Those who do not purchase the jacket are allowed to
wear a solid black hoodie or zip-up. For the members who purchased the warm up pants
please wear those but for those who have not please wear solid black pants.
-All blankets used in the stands during games, home and away, must be school colors.
Black/Gray. Please no bright colors.

Bus Policy
●

●
●
●

You are required to ride the bus to and from games, parades, and any other
performance opportunities we have unless excused in advance. (please fill out a form
in advance online)
You are to remain in your assigned seats unless otherwise noted
NO eating or drinking in uniform. NO gum in uniform.
You are permitted to eat and drink water on the bus once your uniform is covered up
by your warm-up attire

AGHS Auxiliary Performance Policy
●

●
●

All members are required to know all performance pieces. If for some reason I feel it
is in the best interest for the team that someone is not performance ready I will not let
them perform. They are required to still participate in class as well as attend the
events in full uniform.
For every 3 unexcused absence you must sit the game out and not perform
After so many missed performances or unexcused absences are accumulated it is
under the discretion of the AGHS Staff to determine whether you will remain on the
team or be asked to no longer participate.

-No cellphones are to be used during the games. Pictures can be taken before and after the
games but once we are seated in the stands any phone that is seen will be confiscated until
the end of the game. NO exceptions.
-Anytime we are away we represent AGHS. Please be mindful and respectful to your fellow
teammates as well as other schools.

Bullying

There is a NO bullying tolerance. Any member that is caught bullying another team member
will be subject to sit out performances until further notice as well as having a meeting with
Mr. Durso, Mrs. Hildock, and the principal(s).

I have read the AGHS Auxiliary Handout in its entirety
and accept the rules, requirements, and expectations
set forth in the handout. I understand that if conduct of a
member is unbecoming they are able to be benched or
dismissed from the program.

X_______________________________________________________
Student signature

X_______________________________________________________
Parent signature

X_______________________________________________________
Mrs. Amber Hildock

*Please return this paper to Mrs. Hildock no later than the first rehearsal.

